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Interesting News to Saturday Shoppers
PAIGE HAS SIXES

ONLY THIS YEAR
A New Model at $1,050 With All

Good Points Claimed For

Fairfield "6-46"

On general policy, the Paige-Detroit

Motor Car Company stands pat for

the new season in spite of all excep-

tional conditions in the labor and ma-

terial market and unmoved by ten-

dencies here and there to experiment

with fancies in design and mechanics.

The Paige claim of a resounding hit

in the field of Sixes seems justified in

view of the popularity of lliis car and

the fact that six months ago rapidly

expanding business compelled the

erection of large additions to the new

factory that had Just been entered

and preparations for new manufac- j
turing methods and greater supplies

of material.

The Paige is confining itself exclu-
sively to the Six field in which it has

made its overwhelming success and

this company opens the year 1916

with two models, the five-passenger
Six "38" selling for $1,050, and the
seven-passenger Six "40," selling for
51,295. For the latter chassis, how-
ever, there are several additional body
styles; the Cabriolet at $1,600; the
Coupe at $1,700; the Sedan at $1,900,
and the Town Car at $2,250; also a
J.limousine soon to be added. This is
the Paige line and the company's ex-
hibits at all automobile shows for the
year will be based on these models
and body styles. The announcement
is also made that the company has

figured on a production of about 20,-
000 cars and is guaranteeing its 1,500
dealers Immediate deliveries.

Of the two basic models of the
Paige line special attention is called
to the light Six, the Fleetwood Six
"38," a five-passenger car at $1,050,
because the changes and improve-
ments in this are more marked than
in the larger model, the Fairfield
seven-passenger Six "46." The Fleet-
wood Six "3 8." which replaces the
Hollywood, last season's light Six, is
offered as a better car with greater
values from every angle, it is de-
scribed as a car with a bigger, room-
ier, niore beautiful body, with a larger,
more powerful and smoother running
motor, and with higher quality up-
holstery, paint and finish. In every im-
portant feature this newest addition
to the Paige line possesses the good-
ness of the Six "46" adjusted to fit
all the requirements of a fivfe-passen-
ger car.

Paige officials declare that the new
Six "38" lias every feature of design
and every element of quality which
won great success for the Fairfield:
the same beautiful European stream-
line body; full "17" shaped doors, the
same axle design, the same clutch, the
same transmission; unit power plant;
three-point suspension, the same con-
tral arrangements, the' same design
of radiator, the same hand buffed
French glaze leather, the same Pan-
tasote material in the top, the same
silk timing gear in the motor, the
same improved oiling system, the same
distributor drive.

The Paige seven-passenger Fair-
field at $1,295 and built on the cele-
brated Six "46" chassis, is the car
that caused the Paige factory to be
oversold for the past year. This car
is already an established success hav-
ing been thoroughly tried and proven
by the public. It is therefore a car
that has long since passed the experi-
mental stage.

But the process of refining and per-
fecting has been going on continuously
and in (he current series of the Fair-
field Six "46" the designers and
builders of this car have brought It
up to the highest state of perfection.
Paige executives believe that it is a
finished car in every respect?per-
fected to the current day and the
current hour.

George R. Bentley, of the RiversideAuto Company, assisted by his son,
Paul 11. Bentley, have the representa-
tion for the Paige line in the Harris-burg territory, with an excellent serv-
ice station, built and equipped withevery necessary mechanical facility.
And years of training as skilled me-
chanics qualifies them to select motor-car values with the judgment thatcomes from practical training.

WILLIAM SCHLEISNER
BUYS COLLEGE BLOCK

[Continued From First Page.]

I lie deed, which was recorded to-day. !
was signed by Kdward Bailey and
.Samuel \\\ Fleming.

' 11'Jrd street the frontage is aboutNo teet by 103 on Strawberry and the
building Is of brick, three stories high.
Ihe property is somewhat panhandlein shape, having a depth in the .rear !irom Strawberry street of 110 feet.K. G. Hoover owns the remaining" sec-
Hon o rthe property in Third street.

Mr. Sclilcisner's Career
Mr. Schleisner began busines thereunder his own name seven years ago

and he has made repeated improve- Iments and enlargements. He said to-ufty that his store has grown to an
extent that it became necessary for \
him to protect his interests by the
purchase of the property.

The Schleisner store. Mr. Sclileis-ner said, was built on the idea that
ry many Harrisburg women desiring ex-

clusive styles In gowns and other
articles of female apparel were doing
their shopping in Philadelphia and
Xew York who would have bought
in Harrisburg if they could have got-
ten what they desired. With this
thought he began to bring Philadel-
phia and New York to Harrisburg; in
other words to make the Schleisner
store headquarters for styles and lines!
of goods not ordinarily seen outside
of the big cities and made a specialty
of showing styles here coincident with j
their appearance in the metropolis. |
The result, he says, has been far be- ;
yond his expectations, and that he has j
thereby kept, thousands of dollars of'
shopping money in Harrisburg that
before he entered business went to
other cities, and has given a big im-
nettis to the "buy at home" move-
ment now so strongly urged by cham-

of commerce and other I
bodies. While it was rumored that 1
Mr. Schleisner meant to make en-
largements to meet his growing busi-
ness. he told a reporter for the Tele- |
graph thai he lias no plans to an- j

! nounce at this time and contemplates
!no Immediate change. He was hear- .
? tily congratula ted to-day upon his

j acquisition.

Historic Building

The history of the old "College
) Block" dates back to the lirst of April,

1866, when M. J. Francesco, the local
i representative of the Arm of Bryant,
i Stratton and Francesco, took the third
! floor and established a business col-
! lege there which continued lor sev-
eral years. Previous to 1806. Robert
Jackson Fleming occupied the first
floor with a carriage and coach shop
which was burned in June, 1865. The
present structure was then erected.

I Francesco agreed to take the third
floor on condition that the block be

{called "College Block," which was the
way the name originated.

John C. Herman was the original
tenant in the corner room, at Third
and Strawberry streets, otherwise 22
North Third, and John Wise occupied
the lower floor at 24 North Third.
Wise was the predecessor of Weaver
and Hubley, which llrm was succeeded
by John S. Weaver, the confectioner.

IThe first tenant at 28 North Third
?street was Dr. Margley, who owned a
i drug store, afterwards moving to the
jold Grand Opera House block across

1 the street Several tenants followed
him at this location, among them Ma-

i lachi Sheehan, (father-in-law of John
P. Dohoney, of the Public Service
Commission), who owned a well-
known tailor shop. At 32 North Third
the room farthest away from Straw-
berry street, Sampel H. Seig was in
possession with a stationery and book
store, and he was followed by Sam-
uel W Fleming, who continued in the

stationery business from 1875 to i
| 1900.

! On the second floor, among the ori-

j ginal tenants, was the Murphy and
Taylor job printing establishment; an-
other was Dr. Joiin Vallerehamp, a|
dentist. The Y. M. C. A. occupied |

| about half of tills story for approxi-
-1 mately ten years until the organiza- ,
tion purchased the property at Sec- |

j ond and Locust streets. The present j'
| owner, Mr. Schleisner, was occupied i
the property for about seven years !

i under his own name.
The original "College Block" prop-

? erty was only 84 feet dep. but about j
twenty years ago Samuel W. Fleming

! purchased the old Board of Trade j
? | room, which fronted in Strawberry]
! | street alongside the jail wall, having
! been used after its purchase by Mr.
11 Fleming as a warehouse for John C. |

I Herman and Co. Teh old room had
! been .build as part of a three-story
I building, the lower floor being used

, by the late Joseph L. Poulton as a I
? bowling alley, the second as a billiard
t I room and the third floor as a shooting i

. gallery. Mr. Poulton's property ran
I ; through from Strawberry to Walnut

L street, and the owner himself lived
>I on the Walnut street front next to
i the jail on the site now owned by the
I; United Telephone Company.

The present occupants of the rooms

i jwhich through to-day's transaction j
[have passed into Mr. Schleisner's Ihands, are the United Cigar Company, j
i the John S. Weaver Estate store and !
the Schleisner store. The second floor |

i has housed a number of offices and j
j the third story has been devoted to |
offices and headquarters of Post 58, I

| G. A. R.

Broad T\ Tf*T%ill|Y jl/fnSpecial Offerings

Street tV .TiillI\CL 4to 10 P. ffl., Sat.

Housewife, should attend the Broad Street Saturday Evening I Table Celery, 7c and 9c I Prima tint TiimKlp«i &
Market. They are reasons which we can tell you, but the real I I4UAM*VW

value of them will only impress you after you have tried the mar- Tall stalks of well-bleached celery, crisp and tender; no
mmm

ket and experienced them for yourself. dinner is complete without it. We were extremely fortunate in olt O O Q/> I lAn
First of all, the Broad Street Evening Market is wonderfully .

,
_ w l<li 1 11 t H. 1 L,O« OLi i/ISA.

convenient. Coming at an hour when the rush of the days work buying this celery and intend to give the Saturday evening WV

is past, the evening hours give you ample time to "stock the lard- marketers the advantage of the low purchase price. Crinkly, well-browned bits of tasty wholesomeness; elegant
Cr ' £nd then there are the price reductions.

t /\u25a0* OV. n JP to serve with dessert, or for the children to munch on 'tween
We know that we have a Market which will appeal to you if I. I. 0113,1111110 OL oOH i- r .

you once make the start. The old routine of Saturday gives way
stalu_Nos . 226 22T . Br ?. k M.rket-w.u stand at Arch.

times. Grown ups 00, or tama r.

to a new and better one, and the new includes doing the family These small cakes will bear up the enviable reputation we ve
marketing in the evening or after A o'clock. Three things estab- ??? gained through our layer cakes; of this be assured. Also, please
lish a new order? accessibility.

Dillll6rS PdltiCS note this Price is for Saturday evening only.
°r

Kunkel & Grissinger
/VX j Stnll >o. Stone Mnrkct?("enter Aisle.

we»t. iibß. mm. House Co. "Success lies just beyond comfortable effort." That's why

we've proved so successful in our particular field. Other bak-

Ar,lefAni
.? Oii-e ers would not bother with thosedaintycakes cookies tartsand Fresh Strawberries

customer Ol V/lirs l\.6ITlcirKCQ jumbles, so we began to specialize in them. To-day we've an
?? . , ,

.

?
, i

_ Big, luscious berries, dead ripe; large red tomatoes; egg
"Koons has the most complete stock of meats I have seen in enviable trade.

p]ant . grcen beans; green pep p Crs; rc d Cadishes;. cauliflower;
this city. For parties, dessert, or just any time at all they fit in so spinach; crisp and tender celery; lettuce; parsley; cranberries;

Simply selling meats isn't enough for us; we have at all nicely. Saturday evening, step back through the Brick Market Malaga grapes; Spanish onions, and last but far from least?-
times seen to it that our stock of meats was above average. and see the goo dies we have to offer. Staymen Winesap apples. The freshest and best in fruits and

Acquaint yourself with the Koons meat market on Satur- vegetables, in season and out.
day evening. You'll agr« wither cus,on,.r qno.ed above. J. M. Sheaffd JoS. H. FrailtZ

Xl* JvOOIIS Stalls?Xoa. S7l, 572 and 273. Brick Market?Center AUle. Stalls?No*. 107, 10S, 121 and 122. ( Stone Market North AUle.
Stall No. 137. Frame Market?Xurthireil Corner.

ot TW *i £ in i tf Cnuntrv-Dressed Fresh Meats Apple, Peach or Apricot Butter, 10c Pint
J-LdVCr DeVIISIOOd Cake# 25c VUUUUJ A IC3II mca The regular price of these good, rich and spicy butters is

J f The growin g popularity of the Saturday Evening Market 13c the P^t?the price of 10c is for Saturday evening only.

Yes, three generous layers of rich, brown, and spicy good- makes it necessary for us to carry a larger stock and a greater Homemade Jellies, 3 For 25c
, ...

,
..

,
.. . i . . . _. . variety of our Country Dressed Fresh Meats. Our stalls are Why should anyone bother with jelly-making when you canness, under a thick coating of smooth chocolate icing First time rcsto ck ed with fresh goods after the early marketing hours so buy homemade jellies at this price?

we've ever sold this cake for less than 30c?this price is for Sat- that Saturday Evening finds our stocks just as complete as in the Honey, 20c Comb
urday evening only. early morning. Regular 25c Honey Combs, we'll market 'em at 20c each for

.... . a .... . Chas. W. Sheffer the evening market.
j A RISHELAXtICKS OC AttICKS stall*?No*. 3.-2 and 353. Urlek Market?North Wall. stall*?No*. 2H2 and 2t!3.
' '

Brick Market?Ceater AUle.
Stall*?No«. 134 and 135. Stone Market?Northwest Corner.

Smoked Sugar Cured Tj^e gctrpT!, s d^,D?' e
y?, ,m Spring Flowers

O dead ripe, sweet, and almost bursting with juice. A shipment Jfc

E? kas ?®USt arrived from Sunn y Florida; the finest fruit we've seen The season's first array of potted plants; Multi-colored

011C6CI JDciCOIL this season. Tulips; tall, graceful Narcissus; Begonias; Jonquils; Gerani-
/ Imported Olive Oil 75c Qt. urns and Maiden Hair Fern as centerpieces for the dinner table.

For these tingling, frosty mornings, a breakfast dish of Genuine Imported Italian Olive Oil. Always sells for $1 the prices we will ask to-morrow night, no home should be
sizzling bacon, browned just right puts all the world in shape for t*ie tluart Saturday night only it s 75c. without a blooming plant.
the day s problems. Regular price of this high grade bacon is JoS. J. PaTlftlo Our other stall will be stocked with fresh and choice vege-

.,
,

, o . i .
, , ,

.
, Stalls?Nos. 277 and £7B. Ilrlck Market?Center AUle.30c the pound?for Saturday evening only we re asking but 25c. tables, both in and out of season, including Green Peppers,

Then too, we'll have those delicious Taylor Pork Goodies, Lettuce, Cauliflower, Endive, Spinnach, Ripe Tomatoes, etc.

and Taylor Pork Roll that we're featuring for the evening. \u25a0 - , . ?, ? Tr ,

t> a MrFaddpn Fresh Strawberries Robt - j. Walton
Is. Jt% ? Mirctuuull East End Fruit and Truck Farms

Stalls?Xoi. 21 and -IS. Stone Market-?Sou thennt Corner. First Strawberry Bargain Sale of the yCcIF! Little Carly? Stall*?? !\om. 83 and 100. .Stone Market?C'euter Ainle.

y we»u ac jmitwc surprised ourselves but we bought them

Delicious Beef Roast "right" and we're willing to give the Saturday Evening Market- Boiled Sugar Cured Ham, Sliced, 24c Half lb.
Roasting Beef that's tender, juicy, and cut to avoid bone or ers the advantage of lower prices. At the prices we're asking Yo"'H *hls ha ? of exceptional flavor; kan and well

J 3 seasoned. Sliced into delicious thin morsels just the thing for
gristle; makes the sort of dinner you re proud to serve, and most every home should have Strawberry Shortcake for Sunday lunches, etc.
makes your guests wonder how soon they'll be invited again. , Our stalls will also be loaded down with Smoked Hams,
That's the sort of Roast Beef you'll find with dinner. They're dead ripe, sweet and luscious Bacon, and Shoulder, sugar cured. Choice lard, dried-beef and

H E. Sheaffer C. C. Dubbs bo '°sna
j. F. Bowers

Stall*?No«. 224 and 225. Drlek Mnrket?South Wall. .Stall.?>««. 314, 315 and 316. Ilrlck Market?l'lrat Stall. Stall No. 158. Kraine Market?Went End.

Try Johnson's Oysters "Buckwheats and Sausage" Rolls, 5c Dozen
~ ?Sunday's Breakfast Fresh, crisp rolls?ordinarily sell at double this price. Sat-

While you're planning your Sunday's dinner, why not in- There's scarcely a more appetizing breakfast as you'll agree urday evening °"}y;
» DDrr onAKicoc

, _ , _
,

~

after once you've tried it with Sheaffer's Country Smoked Sau- , ,j7 , .
, w "AIMS 2oc

elude Johnsons Oysters? They re the kind you'll stick to? sage delicately spiced, smoked to a turn, made of lean meat, The real old-fashioned Pennsylvania Scrapple; appetizing

they're so large and "meaty." Prices, 40c and 50c the quart. and literally bursting with goodness. You'll find Sheaffer's and wholesome., For Sunday's breakfast?why not?
Country Smoked Sausage a bit more delicious than you ever » T

ruuuiiNy, L ruuiNUo zoc

SHir t 1 supposed sausage COULD be. Not too fatty?just right! By the way, theres a combi-
JVL lonnson * A rr nation for you; scrapple and pudding, the "Breakfast Delicious.". «x. juuuouu Geo. A. Sheaf fer STAUFFER-S QUALITY MARKETstall* No». 118, 14», 10.. and 1(16. h ranie Market?Center unil .Vortli Al.le. Stalls?No.. 210 and 217. Ilrlck Market?South Wall. Stalls?No.. 138, 130, 140 and 141. Frame Market North Wall,

GARRISON TO RETIRE
FROM PUBLIC LIFE

[Continued From First Page.]

politics. I say this to you now so

that later if I do decide to do some-
thing you will not say that I tried to

deceive you."
Mr. Garrison received interviewers j

at the home of George Leary, with
whom he spent the night after his
arrival here last evening from Wash- 1
ington.

Refers to Letters
"I will not discuss my resignation

from the cabinet," he said, "from any
political angle whatever, either as re-
gards the present situation or the i
situation to be produced or assumed
to be px-oudced. The facts will be
disclosed to anyone who wijl carefully
read the correspondence between my- !
self and the President. That corre-
spondence cannot be misinterpreted |
by anyone.

"1 intend to retire absolutely from
politics and public life. Ido not care
for any political consideration what-1
ever. Get it out of your head that
there was anything political in my
action."

Will Not Follow
Mr. Garrison was asked by inter- !

viewers if he intended to "follow the
example of Mr. Bryan and come out;

| publicly against any of Mr. Wilson's j
policies.

"Absolutely not," was the reply.
"Would you accept the nomination j

for Governor of New Jersey?" was;
' another question asked.

"I would not accept the nomination i

for Governor of New Jersey if the i
certificate of election was handed to
me on a silver platter," he said.

Mr. Garrison, in response to further
questions said that ho had no knowl-;
edge of the intention of any other
members of the cabinet to resign.

In respect to his own resignation he !
said he had consulted with no other
tabinet member, although Assistant j
Secretary Breckinridge was aware of
his intention.

"1 assumed," he said, "if Mr.
Breckinridge remained in the same
state of mind he would resign also."

Mr. Garrison decHned to give a
definite answer as to when his decision
to leave the cabinet was made, adding,
however, that he thought the corre- j
spondence spoke for Itself in the mat-
ter.

As to his future plans he said he j
expected to resume the practice of!
law but where and when he was not j
yet certain.

WESTERN FRONT SCENE
OF BITTER STRUGGLE

[Continued From First Page.]

nia the Russians report a. forward
movement in the capture of a hill be- ;

'tween the fortress of Rovno and
Lutsk, but the latest Austrian reports !
claim that Emperor Nicholas' troops j
have been held to their old positions
in Galifcia and on the Bessarabian. j
frontier, despite their desperate at- j
tempts to advance.

i Belgian officials announce that

' there is no foundation Tor the recent
reports that Germany recently made,
peace proposals to the Belgian gov-
ernment.

In entente quarters the visit of j
: Premier Brland of France to Italy Is
; expected to result in closer military

[ 00-operation in the Balkans by the
1 allies. The belief is held that Italy

i will shortly send troops to Salonlki,
according to London newspaper com-
ment.

Frcncli Kcfmlscd
To-day's official statement from Ber-

lin reports determined attempts by the |
French to retake the trenches they lost
recently northwest of Vlmy, not far
south of the Belgian border. After
prolonged artillery preparation French
troops advanced to the attack, but four

' successive assaults were fruitless, ac-
i cording to Berlin, the Germans re-
| taining the position.

South of the Sonune the French also
; attempted to regain lost ground, but

j there, too, they were beaten off, it is
j declared.
j The official bulletin from Paris con-
j tains no mention of any fighting along

! the western front, declaring the night
i was barren of Important developments.

Declares War Is One of
Copper and Nitrogen

By Associated Press
Rome, via. Paris. Feb. 10. ?Albert

[ Thomas, the French under secretary
jof war and munitions, speaking to

| the members of the Italian press, said:

"This is a war of copper and nitro-
gen, since our struggle with the enemy

Is, above all, a competition in arms,
\u25a0 munitions and chemistry. France
alone lias 750,000 workers, including

, 120.000 women, employed in these de-
partments, and 011 the French front
the British and French supplies now
surpass those of Germany.

"Our superiority will l>e altogether
overwhelming as soon as (Treat Britain
is able to produce twice the quantity
of munitions produced by us. We now

\ dominate the enemy and we shall con-
! tinue to dominate him when peace
comes, because at the end of the war

I there will he developed in France ex-
tensive metallurgical and chemical in-
dustries which will free us from Ger-
many. We will continue our war pro-
ductions at top speed as long as the

; struggle lasts, and will exchange with

j our allies arms and raw materials."

COSSACKS TAKE TURK
By Associated Press

' Petrograd, via London, Feb. 11. ?
A dispatch from Teheren says that

, Assim Bey, Turkish ambassador to
Persia has been captured by a patrol

lof cossacks near Kcredji. Three
j companions, who were taken prisoners
jat the same time as the ambassador
have proved to be the Austrian mlii-

-1 tary attache and two Austrian prison-
ers of war who had escaped from the

'! Russians some time ago.

XEW RUSSIAN I.OAX
By Associated Press

Petrograd, Feb. 11. ?Newspapers of
, this city report that the government
Ihas decided to issue in the near fu-

; ture a new interior loan of 2,000,-
\u25a0 |OOO,OOO rubles at 5 per cent., under the

| same conditions as the preceding one.
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